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CruiseEmail Software Version 7 
20/March/2007 
Download Version 7 from the web page www.cruiseEmail.com or from your CD. 
 
Make sure all the proper connections from your computer to the SCS or PK-232 and onto 
your radio are in place. 
 
Install by double clicking on CruiseEmail.msi 

 
Say where you want the program installed 
It is recommended that you use the default install directory. 

 
Follow install instructions.
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Start CruiseEmail 
Start/Programs/CruiseEmail.exe 

 
 

 
 
Type in all the necessary parameters. Your valid call sign, and in the box for TNC 
“terminal node controller” indicate the Com Ports you are using, and set Baud rate to 
19200, and indicate which type of modem you are using, either SCS or PK-232. 
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If you do not know which COM port, then go to your computer control panel.  
Start/Settings/Control Panel…  

 

OR Start/Control Panel      
 
Then 
System/Hardware/Device Manager/Ports or USB controllers to find which port you are 
using . 
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Note: Every Computer’s views are a little different depending on which version of 
Windows you are using.   
 
In this instance the device (Pactor) is on COM4. 
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When connecting to a certain station. “WGM” you must have that station noted in your 
setup page. 
When connecting to another station “WHX” (which is in the New York area), you need to 
confirm that you have assigned that station before trying to connect. At the time of 
writing these are the frequencies and station signs, which may vary from time to time.  
Check Notice to mariners for updates. 
 

New York - WHX   
4461.30 KHz. 
5425.00 
8019.90 
8080.50 
12198.80 
 

Texas - WGM   
4464.00 KHz. 
6858.50 
8055.50 
8065.50 
13585.00 
 

Alaska - KDS   
4461.00 KHz. 
4642.40 
6772.00 
8050.50 
12130.00 
 

Maryland - WHX   
6855.50 KHz. 
 

Florida - WGM   
4439.50 KHz. 
5058.70 
6768.00  
 

 

Ireland - MLK7   
6859.90 KHz 

Greece - SVH   
6768.0 
4528.0 

Portugal - CDRO8   
6680.00 KHz. 
 

Grenada - J3A692   
6859.90 KHz. 
 

Other Stations may be 
added, check notice to 
Mariners 

 

After you have completed setting up the setup page and you click on OK, you will hear 
the Pactor beep one time and then all the lights in the tune bar will light up (twinkle) in a 
random pattern. 
If you receive this error, either your modem is not on, or you have indicated the wrong 
ComPort.  See above to find your Com Port. 
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You are Ready to send eMails. 
 

 The first Icon which is indicated by a pencil is the create eMail Icon. Click on it 
and then a create page will appear. You then compose your eMail.  
If you click on the address button this will bring up an address book; see below .  

 Double 
click on your required address and this will transfer it into your eMail.  

When you have finished composing your e-mail click on send to outbox.   
You can then compose another e-mail and each time you have finished click on send 
outbox. 
When you’re ready to send, all your messages, just click on the SEND/RECEIVE Icon 

 
and the system will start transmitting on the frequency that the radio is tuned to. 
NOTE: make sure you listen to your radio before you start transmitting to ensure that 
you not transmitting at the same time, or on top of another vessel. 
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Attachments.  It is very important to reduce the size of your attachments otherwise it 
will completely overload your system, and if the transmission is just too long, there is 
the very distinct chance that the full e-mail will not get through and you have to start 
all over again.  If you are sending an attachment try to limited to small files definitely 
under 30 K.  
If you are sending a picture, or two, resize them to less than 30K using a commercially 
obtainable picture editing software such as the free program from Google called Picasa 
http://picasa.google.com/  
(Use the Export function and chose 480 pixel, resize at normal or minimum quality, to a 
folder you can find, (or use the default Picasa Exports folder) so that you can later add 
the resized picture as an attachment)  
This is the Export function of Picasa. 

 
 
An alternative program, for more sophisticated users that you have to pay for, is an 
excellent program for organizing photos called Thumbs Plus at www.cerious.com. 
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Signature: you can add your signature to an outgoing e-mail. Mail/Signature…. 
 

 
 
For example: 
Your Name 
Your details….and we suggest you say the following, or similar….. 
 
PLEASE delete what I have sent you to save transmission time. 
PLEASE don't send any large attachments. 
 
See below 
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 2nd Icon is identified as a disk. This saves or exports any selected mail, to another 
location of your choosing. This can be useful if you want to backup some important 
message. 
 

 3rd Icon Searching eMail. This Icon will search for eMails that you may be looking 
for, and find them. 
 

 4th Icon Address book. You can add your frequently used addresses into the 
address book. You can add (import) your address automatically if you first export them 
to a text file from Outlook express.  

  
 

 5 th Icon, Reply Icon. This will allow you to reply to an email that you want to 
answer.  
However it is more efficient to just send a new eMail rather than reply.  
Reason being, is that it cuts down the transmission time, rather than wasting time 
sending back what they have already sent you.  If the radio propagation is border-line, 
you might just lose your connection while wasting time sending superfluous information. 
 

 6 th Icon, for forwarding your eMail 
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 7th Icon, Send & Receive eMail. This Icon will start your modem to start 
transmitting your eMail immediately. 
 

 8 th Icon for moving un-wanted eMail to Trash. 
 

 9 th Icon to terminate the radio link.  
This Icon is extremely important; it terminates your transmission link to your radio 
station. There will be times that your connection is border-line, or there is interference 
on your vessel from an inverter, a battery charger or refrigerator. The radio just will 
not connect. Click on this Icon and terminate the link and wait until you have better 
propagation conditions, or have rectified any interference. 
 

10 th this icon only shows up when you click on the trash folder, use it to move 
selected E-Mails in the trash folder back to the Inbox folder. 
 
To permanently delete an E-Mail select the E-Mail in the trash folder and then click on 

the Trash Icon.  
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TOOL BAR: 
 
File: this gives you the options to exit the software 
View: Turn on or off the display of the tool bar. 
On exit of CruiseEmail your E-Mail folders are automatically refreshed. 
 
Mail: All the commands are duplicates of the icons except, two extra ones which are  
Services: and Nav Text: 
 
Once you click on Services it will give you a sub-menu of the following 
 
Notices to mariners: This information informs vessels of stations that have changed 
frequencies, and important notices as to possible major weather alerts, coastguard 
information, and information as to major updates to the WEB site www.cruiseEmail.com , 
and to weather stations that have changed weather codes, and much more. Once you 
click on this button this information will be downloaded to you immediately. 
 
Weather: This bulletin will deliver a weather synopsis. Alert weather bulletins, and all 
information pertaining to weather. 
Note: if you wish weather for a specific region send an e-mail for the region you want;  
 
For example if you send an e-mail as follows AMZ080@weather.cruiseemail.com,  
CruiseEmail will return to you at your next connection the specific weather for SW N 
ATLC S OF 31N W OF 65W INCLUDING THE BAHAMAS. 
 
Below are some typical examples; if you wish any other areas you can download the codes 
from www.cruiseemail.com/down_load.html, or send an e-mail to sysop@Cruiseemail.com 
and request the specific area that you want, and they will send you the appropriate code 
you can use for your area of interest. 
Some typical examples 

amz080 
SW N ATLC S OF 31N W OF 65W INCLUDING THE BAHAMAS  
AMZ080@weather.cruiseemail.com 

amz082 
NW CARIBBEAN N OF 15N W OF 75W   
AMZ082@weather.cruiseemail.com 

amz084 
SW CARIBBEAN S OF 15N W OF 75W  
AMZ084@weather.cruiseemail.com 

amz086 
E CARIBBEAN E OF 75W TO LEEWARD AND WINDWARD ISLANDS  
AMZ086@weather.cruiseemail.com 
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amz087 
TROPICAL N ATLC FROM 7N TO 22N BETWEEN 55W AND 65W  
AMZ087@weather.cruiseemail.com 

amz088 
SYNOPSIS FOR SW N ATLC INCLUDING THE BAHAMAS  
AMZ088@weather.cruiseemail.com 

amz089 
SYNOPSIS FOR THE CARIBBEAN SEA AND THE TROPICAL N ATLC FROM 7N 
TO 22N BETWEEN 55W THROUGH 65W  
AMZ089@weather.cruiseemail.com 

 
Propagation: This bulletin gives you important information as to the propagation 
conditions for the area you are in, to the area you’re trying to connect to. It will show 
the best frequency and the best time to use that frequency. 
Note: single side band requires the radio waves bounce off the ionosphere, and 
depending upon the time of day and what the Sun is feeling like on a particular day, 
connections will be better or less good.  Experiment at different times and you will 
probably find a particular time of day when it works best for your particular zone. 
 
Nav Text: 
This is a feature that was added in Version 7 that puts the system in Nav text mode.   

  
Below is a description of Nav text. 
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http://www.weather.gov/om/marine/navtex.htm 

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE MARINE PRODUCTS VIA NAVTEX  

NAVTEX is an international automated medium frequency (518 kHz) direct-printing service for 
delivery of navigational and meteorological warnings and forecasts, as well as urgent marine 
safety information to ships. It was developed to provide a low-cost, simple, and automated 
means of receiving this information aboard ships at sea within approximately 200 nautical 
miles of shore. NAVTEX stations in the U.S. are operated by the U.S. Coast Guard. There are 
no user fees associated with receiving NAVTEX broadcasts. Within the U.S., there are no 
current plans to broadcast NAVTEX on the alternate designated frequencies of 490 or 4209.5 
kHz.  

Effective October 1, 2006, the U.S. Coast Guard began broadcasting weather via NAVTEX 
four times per day, rather than six.  

It has been reported that some mariners are experiencing difficulties receiving weather 
forecasts via NAVTEX, which may be a transmission issue, equipment issue, or combination 
of both. Be certain your NAVTEX receiver has been properly programmed with proper 
NAVTEX station and subject identifiers. A minimum of 4 forecasts should be received daily. 
Both good and poor reception reports, stating your position, date/time(s), and make/model of 
your NAVTEX receiver to; marine.weaether@noaa.gov would be greatly appreciated.  

NAVTEX is a major element of the Global Marine and Distress Safety System (GMDSS). For 
further information on NAVTEX, the GMDSS, and worldwide NAVTEX schedules, including 
coverage diagrams, visit the U.S. Coast Guard Maritime Telecommunications Information 
webpage.  
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Folders: Inbox, Outbox, Sent Mail, Trash 
 
Inbox: Mail that you are presently preparing and or viewing. 
Outbox: Mail that is about to be sent out 
Sent Mail: This is mail that has been confirmed as sent. 
Trash: these are eMails that are no longer wanted. to empty the trash folder, Highlight 
the E-Mails in the trash folder and then click on the trash icon  

  
 
In brief 
 
Always start by turning on your radio, which at the same time should turn on your 
modem. 
 
Then start the CruiseEmail program on your computer. 
You are now ready to start sending/receiving. 
 
REMEMBER: Monitor your frequency for about 10-20 seconds to confirm that you are 
not going to transmit at the same time, (on top of) as another vessel. 
 
 


